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  Merrifield’s Very Own Bi-Weekly Newspaper                                                                                                        4 August 2017 

From the Executive Head, Dr Guy Hartley 

Welcome back from a lengthy mid-term break! Many of our students remained active over the holidays,  

participating in school trips and interprovincial sporting competitions.  

We saw the safe and thankful return of our Enviro Group and Mrs Wetmore (after braving an elephant charge!) 

from the Umfolozi adventure trail. Our students benefited hugely from attending the National Jazz Festival for 

schools in Grahamstown and a great deal of fun was had by our Tiffendell skiing group.  

There were some excellent performances from our provincial and national sporting representatives over the 

vacation; amongst others, Jemima Kruger (gold and division awards at the World Performing Arts  

Championships in Los Angeles representing Team South Africa), Joel and Luke Hanner (U19 SA Underwater hock-

ey team in Australia), Peter Townes (Border U16A squash and hockey), Keelan Hartley (Amathole U14A hockey – 

the team won the regional interprovincial tournament), Anke de Ridder (U14A Amathole hockey), and Jeffin 

Thomas (Border U19A badminton). Our surfers did particularly well in regional competitions with the following 

ranked in the top 10 nationally in their respective age groups: Danica Stockigt (No1 ranking U19 division), Zoe 

Steyn (No1 ranking U14 division); Reilly Mare (No4 ranking U14 division) and Thomas Lindhorst (No6 ranking 

U16 division). 

The term has started off with a bang. Our boys 1st hockey team recorded their first ever victory over a strong 

Dale 1st Team – a fine achievement indeed! Our award-winning marimba band have just returned from the  

International Marimba Festival in Johannesburg to much acclaim. They have certainly shown themselves to be 

one of the top marimba bands in the country and have worked incredibly hard as a unit to achieve this goal. My 

thanks to our skilled music teaching team of Mrs McLaren, Mrs Williams-Jones and Mrs White for guiding our 

students to these heights.  

It promises to be a bumper third term as our 20th year celebrations reach their high point with a range of fun 

activities. Please be invited to the various events advertised in this Merrinews, which start with the College  

Parents Bring and Braai this Friday evening. Clearly our young school is making its mark with some very talented 

students achieving at a high level. There is indeed much to celebrate at Merrifield!  

AHOY: The Matric Class of 2017 celebrated their 40 Days this week, dressing as pirates for the occasion.  
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Merrifield marimba bands returned on Monday from the Education African International Marimba 
and Steelpan Festival that took place in Johannesburg over the weekend (29/30 July).  

Hundreds of school students from around the country participate in the competition held at  
St Dominic’s in Boksburg, with around 200 performances competing for top honours in 21 categories.   

Merrifield’s prep band took third place in the category “Primary school small In the Mix”, the prep 
and college bands took second in the category “Large Open In the Mix”. The college band took third 
place in the Open Prestige category and second in the High School Large Battle of the Bands category. 

Aqua Vista and George Randall were the other two East London schools competing, and they 
achieved a second place in the “Primary School Prestige” category and a third place in the “Primary 
School Large In the Mix” category.  

“The standard this year was exceptionally high,” Merrifield music teacher Anne Mclaren said. “The 
bands were all outstanding and there was a high level of competition. There was a lovely energy at 
the festival and we are very proud of our students.”  

Merrifield Marimba Bands Hit the Right Note in JHB 

GENEROUS: At the end of 

last term, Merrifield Grade 

6S dropped off their class 

collection for the Round 

Table Winter Knights Project 

at Buffalo Toyota. It is so 

good to see our students 

being so willing to help  

others. Well done! 
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Words and Pictures by Matthew Boon 

Every year the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Festival (SBNYJF) in Grahamstown is host to over 350 
budding jazz musicians and educators from schools and universities around South Africa.  This year  
seven Merrifield students, accompanied by Mrs Nadia Smith, attended the 25th SBNYJF.   

The festival is hosted on DSG Campus and students spend each day playing in mixed ability bands, 
attending a plethora of workshops and watching some of the best jazz musicians from around the 
world perform on the festival stage.   

This experience has a massive impact on the participants.  They make friends with musicians from  
other schools, they are exposed to music performed at the highest level in the music industry and they 
are given the opportunity to perform on the festival stage.   

Well done to the Jazz Band and Mrs Smith all of whom performed on the festival stage and soaked up 
everything that the festival had to offer. 

National Youth Jazz Festival 2017 
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Adventure Holiday to St Lucia and the iMfolozi Primitive Trail 

By Mrs Pauline Wetmore 

We crossed the bridge slowly, mesmerised by a pod of hippos lolling in the muddy  

waters below and rumbled up the main street of the pretty, sub-tropical town of  

St Lucia. The cafes and shops made way for forest and our road followed the banks of 

the St Lucia Estuary and ended at our camp site.  As we made our lunch we had to be 

on guard as the monkeys watched our every move. We were delighted by a visit from several banded mongooses? 

In the afternoon we visited the Crocodile centre and were able to touch a young crocodile as well as see slender-snouted 

crocodiles, dwarf crocodiles and learn about the Nile crocodile. The next day we entered IsiMangeliso Park and were  

surprised to have a road block – by two rhinos! 

On the way to Cape Vidal we did several rewarding detours. Hippo in a tiny pan and amazing vistas of the St Lucia lake  

system, beautiful Nyala, inquisitive Samango monkeys, buffalo, giraffe, to name a few.  We snorkelled at Cape Vidal, the  

water warm and clear, although the swell was a little rough. 

That evening we spent two hours on a magical sunset cruise and were able to get close to hippo groups and crocodiles.   

The real adventure began the next day as with heavy packs on our backs we set off on our walk through the wilderness of 

the iMfolozi (the southern section of this huge park). Within minutes we found ourselves close to five rhinos, the very size of 

them (3 tons each) a shock to the system. We drank in this unique sighting trying to absorb the smells and sounds and take 

mental photos to savour later. A little later we came upon a black rhino on our path and were able to stand and observe this 

rare animal until he decided it was time to move off. 

We arrived at our camp site for the next two nights, a rock ledge raised above a curve in a river with wide sandy stretches of 

dry river bed bordered by reeds, then grass land and African forest on both sides.   

Our guides showed us how to dig a well in the river bed to obtain fresh drinking water that tasted so good and was so clean 

that purification was not necessary.  Some helped collect firewood while others dug the well and prepared a clay layer on 

the pots to make it easier to remove the soot build up.  We were also given instructions on how to go the loo in the bush, 

leaving no sign, and how to clean our teeth without leaving a residue.  (The idea was that when leaving our camp spot there 

should be no sign that humans had been here) As the sun began to set, a huge elephant bull came browsing below our 

ledge.  As we sat silently he passed below us, drinking water just below our dangling legs. We heard every noise as the water 

gurgled up his trunk and then down his throat.  It was a moment to be captured forever in a deep part of each of us.  

As the sunset the Scops owls began their calling to each other which continued right through the night.  After a satisfying hot 

meal prepared by our guides we decided on our roster for night watch and we turned in for the night looking up at the 

bright starry sky until we nodded off.  On night watch we took turns to be responsible for maintaining the fire and shining 

the light to spot possible animal visitors - or any other new action in the vicinity.  During the night we heard lions calling 

from different directions as well as hyenas, and the unearthly screeching of baboons, sounding like they had been attacked, 

maybe by a leopard.  This had the effect of making me shine my torch around a little more frequently and wishing I had 

brought a searchlight instead of the midget I had packed in.  

Dawn was announced by a chorus of Vlei Loeries (Burchells coucal) calling from the reeds.  Those on dawn watch got the fire 

stoked higher and the kettle filled up for early morning coffee and rusks. So followed the next few amazing days with the 

adrenalin-fuelled experience of being chased a short distance by a grumpy elephant on the last day.  This is an unusual oc-

currence and it was both scary and exciting. 

The words of my cousin Brenda Scarborough who completed the trail just two weeks after us are a fitting conclusion: “The 

experience (was) beyond hopes or expectations to complete an amazing experience - out on ancient African wilderness, on 

foot, not knowing time, no technology, down to our natural selves - just another species of animal walking the land.  I've had 

my eyes opened to the incredible ecosystem of nature when left unspoiled and the way the animal world has worked out 

harmonious, sustainable living.  I've learned a lot more about how we humans have bought into the stories we have been 

told about the nature of the wild, how terribly out of touch and unaware we are of the rich lives of these creatures, and 

how, in truth, if we operate with respect and responsibility for our own inner state and outward behaviour, we can walk 

among the wild animals and be safe and enjoy.”    
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By Llewellyn King 

During the middle week of the June-July  

holidays seven Merrifield students completed 

their residential project in NU7, Mdantsane.   

The seven students - Danielle Heathcote 

(Gr12) and Snamava Mahamba, Jeffin  

Thomas,  Luchulumanco Matison, Afika 

Xundu, Lithelanga Chimusoro and Deniran 

Naidoo (Gr 11) - assisted the youth from 

Mdantsane Community Church with running 

a holiday club each morning until 12h30 and 

then playing basketball with older township 

kids or helping with maintenance work.   

Major restoration work was needed after a 

mini tornado severely damaged the church 

when the roof was blown off on 2 January 

2017.   

A painting task was assigned to the Merrifield 

students together with three Selborne boys.  

These students painted the exterior walls of 

the Educare classroom as well as the walls 

leading onto the interior quad area.  The task 

required the scraping down of the walls  

before painting them with an undercoat  

primer and then with two coats of coloured 

top coat. 

Great fun was had by all and the camaraderie 

of working together resulted in a surge of 

energy levels, that saw the group leave the 

premises having improved the environment 

in a significant way.  This involvement by  

students with the community members  

provided opportunities to build bridges of 

understanding and support. 

The President’s Award: Gold Residential Project 

Thank you to the Grade 7s who 

donated dog food to the  

Buckaroo Project for the  

holidays which will help  

keep the dogs at the SPCA 

warm and fed during the  

winter. 
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By Mrs Chay Bachar 

Happy Mandela Day, Merrifield!! Thank you to the Prep and College students who came out with love 

and energy to volunteer on 18 July.  

We joined the group working on the new techno hub being developed in the Chintsa East community. 

It will be a beautiful space for children to read, access the Internet and so much more! We painted, 

worked in the garden and helped sort the new library out. Mandela said education is the most  

powerful way to change the world. We feel privileged to have been a part of today's activities and  

honour this day.  

Thank you to the moms who joined us and to Lou Billet from African Angels for hosting us.  

ROLE MODEL: Congratulations to Merrifield parent 

Nelani Kaiser, mother of Kristen and Caitlyn, on winning 

the Entrepreneur category of the Business Women’s 

Association Regional Business Achievers Awards. What 

a wonderful achievement!!  
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HOCKEY 
27 July: Boys Hockey vs Dale: U14 vs Dale U14A, Merrifield lost  
1-0; 16 vs Dale, Merrifield lost; 1st boys vs Dale 1st, Merrifield won 
1-0.  
26 July: U9 girls hockey.  Merrifield lost 6-0 to Komga; lost 4-1 to 
New Generations; lost 2-1 to Clarendon A; lost 3-0 to Clarendon B. 
U13 girls hockey vs AW Barnes, Merrifield won 7-0; U11 girls hock-
ey vs Komga; Merrifield won 5-0.  
2 August: U13 girls hockey beat Berlin 4-0; U11 girls hockey beat 
Gonubie 4-0.  
1 August: U10 boys hockey, Merrifield drew 0-0 with Komga, Dale 
B and AW Barnes, and lost to Berlin 2-1. 
SOCCER 
31 July: U9 boys soccer lost 5-0 to Centre of Excellence. 
NETBALL 
27 July: U19 vs West Bank, Merrifield lost 12-0.  
HORSERIDING 
29 July: Simonique Rose qualified for the SANESA Regionals  
Competition that took place in Grahamstown. Simonique and her 
horse Pirate (representing Merrifield College) did very well,  
coming 1st in the 80cm Showjumping competition. 

HOLIDAY SPORT 
PREP 
HOCKEY: Nishreya Naidoo played for the U13 girls Border  
hockey side and Anesu Chimusoro played for the U13 boys  
hockey side.  
SQUASH: Mtha Mboniswa and Lilitha Madasa played for the U11 
Squash Border side. 
CHESS: Nathan Sparg, Priven and Rishen Govender, Jeshin  
Seeraj and Luke Klinkradt played in a chess tournament.  
BIATHLE: Rachel Webb represented Border for Biathle at the SA 
Champs at Glenwood house in George. 
HORSERIDING: Chloe Pagel and her pony, Dimmock Crème  
Caramel entered the PE Riding Club’s Winter Show. They did  
extremely well. Results: EQUITATION: 1st Equitation Welcome test 
6. JUMPING: 3rd Jumping 0.60m PR Competition in 2-phase; 2nd 
Jumping 0.60m PR Championship. SASA CLASSES: 2nd SASA Best 
Trotting Pony; 1st SASA Best 3-gaited Pony; 1st SASA  
Pleasure Pony; 3rd SASA Best Child Rider. SASA RESERVE  
CHAMPION RIDER. SHOWING: 2nd Showing - PR Open Working 
Riding; RESERVE CHAMPION - WORKING RIDING. 1st Showing PR 
Open Show Riding Pony.  

COLLEGE 
DANCING 
Jemima Kruger travelled to Los Angeles to compete in the World 
Championship of Performing Arts. She did six dances and achieved 
gold awards for five of the six dances she took part in. She got 
three golds (1 x lyrical, 1 x open dance and 1 x acro dance), she 
also got two golds in her duets with Tayla Meechem for their acro 
and open dances.  

UNDERWATER HOCKEY 
Brothers Joel and Luke Hanner played in the SA U19 men's side at 
the CMAS World Age Group Underwater Hockey Championship 
held in Hobart, Tasmania, from 12 to 22 July.  

Luke Hanner, far left, with Joel Hanner next to him.  

Jemima Kruger 

Rachel Webb 
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SURFING 
The following students competed in regional competitions with the following ranked in the top 10 nationally in their respec-
tive age groups: Danica Stockigt (No1 ranking U19 division), Zoe Steyn (No1 ranking U14 division); Reilly Mare (No4 ranking 
U14 division) and Thomas Lindhorst (No6 ranking U16 division). 
SQUASH 
Peter Townes played for the U16A Border boys team, and also represented Border for hockey. 

HOCKEY 
Alex Murray, Jade Underwood and Anke De Ridder all played in interprovincial tournaments for various Border hockey sides. 
Keelan Hartley played for Border U14A and the team won the regional interprovincial.  
BABMINTON 
Jeffin Thomas represented Border in an Inter-provincial tournament in Cape Town.  

Reilly Mare Peter Townes Simonique Rose 

A group of students enjoyed the 

slopes and snow at  

Tiffendell Ski Resort over the  

holidays.  
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Merrifield has added a new bus to its 

fleet. Thank you to Ronnie’s Motors 

who sponsored the signage. This will be 

used for the students who travel to and 

from King William’s Town every day. 

Wishing you all safe travels!  

Keelan Hartley Junior Colours Hockey 

  Junior Colours Tennis 

Alex Murray Junior Half Colours Hockey 

  Junior Colours Biathle 

Solomon Kyambadde Junior Half Colours Hockey 

Jade Underwood Junior Half Colours Hockey 

Peter Townes Colours  Squash 

  Junior Colours Hockey 

Jeffin Thomas Colours Badminton 

Benjamin Brent Colours Golf 

Luke Hanner Honours Underwater Hockey 

  Colours Waterpolo 

Joel Hanner Honours Underwater Hockey 

  Colours Waterpolo 

Danica Stockigt Honours Surfing  

Jordan Ramoo Colours Swimming 

Samuel Townes Colours Tennis 

Dylan Smith Colours Tennis 

Josh Emslie Honours Swimming 

Tasmiyyah Moola Colours Equestrian 

Thomas Lindhorst Colours  Surfing 

Pippa Sparg Honours Swimming 

Luke Ansell Half Colours Swimming 

Anke de Ridder Junior Colours Hockey 

Hlomla Henna Junior Half Colours Hockey 

Zoe Steyn Colours Surfing 

Reilly Mare Junior Colours Surfing 

Congratulations to the following students who have been  

recognised for their sporting achievements.  

Happy birthday to the  

following Merrifield  

students, from 24 July to  

4 August: 

Students: Brayden Batchelor, 

Anna Boon, Dana Du Preez, 

Ntookomalo Zwane, Anna 

Ford, Mbutokazi Mavuso, 

Unako Henna, Mvela Sibam, 

Alizwa Nyamza, Ngqwala 

Pasiya, Hannah Richardson, 

Jade Underwood, Daniel 

Burger, Paige Collins, Daniel 

Trow, Paige Wardle, Jake 

Webb, Calvin Richardson, 

Deniran Naidoo, Swazi Sibam 

and Lethu Ngcwabe.  
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